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Look Here!CORRESPOXDEXCE.

Ms. Eorroe — Six: When the powers that be, appoint 
officials to execute their decrees, they should doit with 

reference to the canttiditt*» capacity for the duties; 
end it aught be well to regard hie position is public 

This is more especially 
comm unity such a* this, where obeying the laws 
more a matter of individual taste than

?it my New Stand, Head of

GASPEEEAUROAD, •
I have just opened a fresh and well 

selected Stock of

ss
ld-

in a

it7,and
such bang the rase ft would be well that the official 
should bs sufficiently in public favour to be good 
tu redly permitted to carry out the law. As an evid- 
denee of the bad poUey of disregarding these qualifi
cations just lookstoor POUND. Why really the cows 
wool stay in it because the man don’t know bow to 
keep a Pound. I have often heard the expression as 
the standard of a man's ability "He knows bow to keep 
an hotel The same may be said of a pound.

■ For aftei all the problems arc capable of a similar sol
ution. . Feed and bed your guests well, and they will 
stay as long as they want to : feed and bed your cows 
well and they will star untill called for. But Mr. Editor 
it is too mach to ask of even cow nature that they should 

tamely submit to one prickly leaf or two straws as daily 
rations, and one can' hardly wonder if even their mild 

’ spirits should rise in rebellion ml prompt them to 
leave, even though they
their progress. And I may my that it militates severely 
against the dignity of the institution that a delegation 
of citiseas should need to wait upon the keeper with
remooft:

BEST FAMILY
», GROCERIES.
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In Store, and to arrive a choice lot
FAMILY FLOUR,

FEED FLOUR, 
CORN-MEAL, 

OAT-MEAL, 
SHORTS, 

Etc,, Etc,
A FIXE ASSOHTWEXT

CROCKERY,
CHINA, and

spruce hoards in

as tothe long boms between meat-times.
It might also be as well to dimbuse his mind of any 

hslloeinatirkn he may entertain as to his right to en
tertain captured animals from the pound, into his Wk 
rard. or even his back parlor.

New Mr. Editor while nothing is Anther from my 
intentions than encourage breaches at law, andrd oar, 
it is clear that people would he teas likely to be goad
ed into burglarious attempts upon the pound did the 
council make a more judicious selection for its keeper.

Thanking you for your valuable space.
Yoon truly, _

I.

CLASS-WAREWolfrille June 25th. 1883.

Jusi opened. and more to arrive in 
a few days.

To the Editor of Tas You* Acadia*.
Dear Sin-

I wish to give notice through 
who have been9 your columns that the young 

making a practice tilrly of insulting ladies on the 
street are known. Also that they belong to the village, 
and not from outside as reported, mad Anther that if 
they continue the practice they will be summarily 
dealt with as the law provides.

Thanking you for your valuable space. I iwnin, 
Yours very truly, J •

Please call and inspect my Stock, 
before purchasing.
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R. PRAT.
Wolfrille, May 17th. >83.Villa ess.
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